Posterior Versus Three-Column Osteotomy for Late Correction of Residual Coronal Deformity in Patients With Previous Fusions for Idiopathic Scoliosis.
Retrospective case series. To compare the early results of posterior column (PCO) and three-column (3CO) osteotomies performed in patients with previously fused idiopathic scoliosis and review their abilities to achieve coronal correction of residual deformities. Residual deformity of previously fused AIS can accelerate adjacent segment degeneration secondary to lowest instrumented vertebra (LIV) tilt and rotation. Many of these patients are not satisfied with their cosmetic appearance and would choose revising the deformity when future surgery is indicated. The data from 29 consecutive patients who underwent PCOs or 3COs for late revisions of idiopathic scoliosis were reviewed. Measurements included Cobb angle, focal osteotomy angle, and coronal balance. Perioperative data, complications, and patient-reported outcomes were also reviewed. Fourteen patients were treated with PCOs and 15 with 3COs. Global coronal correction was equal between the two groups. In the PCO group, where patients underwent a mean of 2.4 osteotomies, 20.2° of correction was obtained compared to 19.5° in the 3CO group (p = .33), which all underwent single osteotomies. The average coronal correction was 9.2°/osteotomy for the PCO group and 14.1°/osteotomy for the 3CO group (p < .01). Estimated blood loss was 1,417.5 mL in the PCO group compared to 3,199.3 in the 3CO group (p < .01). Five patients (36%) had intraoperative complications in the PCO group compared to 12 (80%) in the 3CO group (p < .05). There were no differences in operative times, length of stay, or patient-reported outcomes between groups. PCOs and 3COs performed in patients with previously fused spines for idiopathic scoliosis are effective in achieving residual deformity correction. In cases of posterior fusions, where the patient has a mobile anterior column, PCOs should be considered over 3COs because of their decreased risk of blood loss and complications.